Academic institutions in developed countries are increasingly participating in medical missions abroad [1] . Medical students and resident physicians across all specialties have expressed growing interest in international clinical rotations as a means to understand the global burden and epidemiology of diseases, global healthcare disparities, and biopsychosocial influences on health [2] . Medical anthropologists have hypothesized however that in addition to the potential unintended consequences of medical missions, academic institutions do not actually participate where need is the greatest but rather in more well-developed regions. We investigated whether or not such a gap exists between academic medical mission location and countries in greatest need.
The incidence of academic medical missions in each country globally as determined by systematic review of MEDLINE and EMBASE was mapped onto the composite list of countries most in need by poverty, health, and human development indicators. Additionally, medical mission occurrence was overlaid on income category for each country as defined by the World Bank (Figure 2) .
107 academic medical missions were reported over the five-year period reviewed. Of these interventions, only 29% (n = 31) occurred in a country ranking in greatest need. An additional 6% (n = 6) of interventions took place in these countries during emergency situations such as the 2015 Ebola pandemic in West Africa. 32% (n = 34) of all academic missions occurred in low-income countries, 51% (n = 55) in lower-middle income countries, 15% (n = 16) in upper-middle income countries, and 2% (n = 2) in high-income countries.
The involvement of trainees in global health electives, with appropriate education, may result in improved medical knowledge and diagnostic skills, increased awareness of the social determinants of health, enhanced cultural understanding, exposure to a wide spectrum of illnesses, and appreciation of resource utilization [4] . Yet without adequate education, medical work abroad may challenge local providers and healthcare infrastructure, deliver context insensitive teaching, drain precious local resources, and compromise patient care when trainees are unsupervised [5] . As such, the conduct of international electives, particularly those that involve trainees, should occur when the benefits of participation are balanced with the risks of intervention.
Our data indicate that potentially only a fraction of academic medical missions occur in the world's most disadvantaged countries, where need and benefit of intervention might be greatest. Reasons for this might include the safety profile of a region, longstanding partnerships with local institutions, and ease of travel, and should be investigated further. The investigation was limited by the use of publications in academic journals as a surrogate for interventions by academic medical missions.
Where academic medical missions occur is significant, because it directs the academic and training focus of the medical community, particularly in developed countries where investment in global education and teaching is the greatest. Since the Declaration of Alma Ata in 1978 that established healthcare as a human right, the focus of
